
Port Hunter Zone Little Athletics Inc.
Minutes of General Meeting held 10th July 2014

At Raymond Terrace Bowling Club

Meeting opened:  7.40 pm
Present: Barbara Inglis & John Terranova Raymond Terrace; Anne Watts & Grahame 
Searles Woodberry; Troy Morrison Tilligerry; Brian Cox ANL; Lee-Anne O’Sullivan, 
Stockton; Victor Marshall Wallsend 
Apologies: Melisa Brown Myall Coast, Terry Hancock Thornton
Previous Minutes: 
Moved John Terranova & 2nd Lee-Anne O’Sullivan that the minutes be accepted.
Business Arising from Previous Minutes: 
ANL have declined to host the 2014 Zone Championship. The next on the rotation is 
Stockton & Tilligerry and Lee-Anne and Troy will take this to their next meeting to get 
approval to co host the championship.

Zone Multi host – Wallsend have volunteered to host the Zone Multi this year on 9th 
November at Federal Park Wallsend.

Incoming Mail: 
Emails:  

• Raymond Terrace Bowling club confirming change of date for July meeting
• ANL to Grahame requesting information on Zone championships
• LANSW lack of local centres attending conference
• Thornton contact details

Letters:
• ANL declining to host 2014 Zone Championship
• Tilligerry contact details

Board Minutes 
• Region Date & Venue Approval 

A formal process for the approval of both venues and dates for Regional Championships is 
to  be  developed.  This  will  include  a  standardised  application  form  and  detail  the 
documentation  that  needs  to  be  supplied  in  order  for  the  request  to  be  approved. 
Zones/regions need to be aware that they cannot advise members of any decisions until 
they have received written confirmation from the LANSW that the venue and date have 
both been approved. 

• Zone Clashes with State Relays 
It has come to our attention that the Hunter Zone Championships are this year scheduled 
for the same weekend as the State Relays. Whilst it is too late for this year, this is 
something that will not be permitted in the future. 

• Rules of Competition 2014-2015 
Items approved at the LAA Conference that effect championship rules in 2014/2015 are to 
be communicated to centres in the centre newsletter this month. e.g. the change of rule 
on spikes for U9 athletes. 

• Zone Coordinator Centre Support Project
At the Zone Coordinators Workshop, a target project was given to the zone coordinators to 
work with a nominated centre within their zone next season (who has shown a decline in 
registrations over the past few years), in order to assist them in increasing their 
registrations. Chantelle has nominated the centres and will monitor the zone coordinators 
progress during next season. The zone coordinators are expected to attend at least one 
(preferable two) committee meetings and competition days/nights throughout the 
upcoming season.



By increasing the nominated centres registrations by 10% (which should be easy to 
achieve) we would have a registration increase of 400 athletes. Some positive comments 
were received from zone coordinators after this proposal was announced.

LANSW Newsletter 

• Online Registration Set-up 
A  reminder  that  centres  are  to  make  the  necessary  updates  to  the  Clubs  Online 
registration system, in readiness for the new season.  It  is MOST IMPORTANT that ALL 
centres complete this update as soon as possible. For any assistance please contact Trish 
at the LANSW office.

• Working With Children Check Workshops/Seminars 
As previously reported, there have been changes to the Working With Children Check 
legislation which require phase-in by sporting organisations by 31 March 2015. These 
changes are significant and require attention by Little Athletics centres across NSW. In 
order to ensure that everyone is aware of the requirements under the Act, the LANSW will  
be  conducting  a  series  of  seminars  across  the  state,  which  requires  mandatory 
attendance by representatives from all centres. Details about the timing and location of 
these seminars will be available for the Annual Conference.

• Zone Coordinator Elections 
As required by the LANSW constitution, all  zones have now held their  Annual General  
Meeting  and  elections  have  taken  place.  We  still  have  two  casual  vacancies  for  the 
position of zone coordinator (Mid South Coast Zone and Western Plains Zone). Of the 22 
positions filled, 9 were filled by persons new to the role. Thank you to our outgoing zone 
coordinators and welcome to those who are new to the position.

• Bravehearts Partnership 
Nationally, Little Athletics Australia has agreed to forge a partnership with leading child 
protection advocate ‘Bravehearts’ to demonstrate our commitment to a child friendly and 
safe environment for all children undertaking our sport. A national series of workshops will  
be rolled out in conjunction with each state/territory’s AGM/Conference in 2014.

• Rule Changes – Standard Rules 
In an effort to achieve standardisation of rules for Little Athletics across all of a Australia, 
further national standard rules were approved throughout the past season and will come 
into effect in NSW for the upcoming season. Centres and members should note the 
following new national standard rules which see a significant change for athletes in NSW: 

• No Spikes for Athletes in the U9 Age Group 
Commencing from this season, athletes in the U9 age group will not be permitted to wear 
spike shoes in any event and from next season this rule will be extended to include the 
U10 age group. This ruling was first discussed by the National Technical Committee where 
the age groups for which spike shoes are allowed in each state were assessed and 
compared. In all states (with the exception of NSW and the ACT), current rules see the 
introduction of spikes from either the U11 or U12 age groups. A vote was then passed at 
the national level to see the Standard Rule become that which was most common across 
Australia. 

• Non-Verbal Red Cards for Walkers in the U12 Age Group 
This rule already applied in NSW to the age groups U13 and above. It was brought down 
one age group, so that it now applies to all age groups that participate in a 1500m walk, 
allowing these races to be combined if necessary.

• Coach Employment Opportunities
We are constantly seeking accredited coaches throughout NSW who are interested in 
working as a casual Little Athletics NSW LAPS (Little Athletics Program for Schools) coach. 
LAPS coaching involves conducting practical athletics sessions for classes of school 
children during school hours. Most LAPS sessions are conducted at primary schools. 
Payment for LAPS coaching begins at $30 per hour.
An aspiring LAPS coach can apply to work within the program by submitting a 
sports/coaching-related resume to the Little Athletics NSW Coaching & Development staff 
for consideration. An interview may also be required to help assess if a coach is suitable to 
work with the program. If successful, the coach must provide their working with children 
check number, undergo a LAPS coach induction, complete a 20-hour paid LAPS 



mentorship, and demonstrate required LAPS coaching competencies to gain accreditation 
to work in the LAPS program.
For more information, contact the LANSW Coaching & Development staff on 02 9633 4511 
or 1800 45a 295, email admin@lansw.com.au.

Out going mail: 
• Email to Raymond Terrace Bowling club requesting change of booking for July 

meeting.

Moved Victor Marshall and 2nd Anne Watts that the correspondence be accepted.

Zone Coordinators Report:
Email from LANSW regarding centre reports being received for 2013/14 season and 
requesting amendments from some centres. Troy has contacted those centres and all 
reports have been amended.
Notification that Newcastle City have not sent any paperwork to LANSW eg. Affiliation 
form, paperwork order or end of year reports. Troy will contact Newcastle City to request 
that they submit all forms ASAP.

Treasurers Report:
Balance as at June 2014 $3,331.38 
Accounts to be paid – Anne Watts reimbursement for website renewal approximately 
$114.07, Anne will give account to Grahame as she didn’t have it with her.

General Business:
• Went through some of the discussion items for Conference.
• Victor Marshall requested that the monthly meeting move back to a 7.00pm start – 

passed. He also asked if the meetings could be moved to a Tuesday night but this 
was not possible as the Bowling Club venue was not available on Tuesdays.

• Victor also asked if anyone had and suggestions as to where Wallsend could have 
their lycra uniforms made and Brian Cox suggested the netball shop opposite No 1 
sportsground could do them as they make a lot of lycra netball uniforms and also 
the school regional athletics uniforms.

• Raymond Terrace will be changing their uniform this season, we are adding white 
to our uniform and having them sublimated with our centre number on the back.

Meeting closed 84.40 pm

Next Meeting 7th August 7.00pm at Raymond Terrace Bowling Club Please note 
the change of starting time back to 7.00 pm.

mailto:admin@lansw.com.au

